Q2 STADIUM EVENTS:
STREET & LANE CLOSURES

**BROKE LN WESTBOUND**
RIGHT LANE CLOSED
SET UP WILL BEGIN ~ 3 HOURS BEFORE GAME TIME

**BUS STOP - ROUTE 803**
PRE GAME DROP OFF ON BURNET RD
POST GAME PICK UP ON BRIGHT VERDE WAY

**RUTLAND DR**
NORTH/SOUTH CURB
LANE CLOSURES BEGIN AT HALF TIME
POST GAME RIDE SHARE PICKUP

**AGUILAR ST**
- CREDENTIAL ONLY PARKING TO Q2 STADIUM
- ACCESS FOR COPELAND RESIDENTS AND GUESTS

**MC KALLA PL / WEST RD**
- CREDENTIAL ONLY PARKING TO Q2 STADIUM
- ACCESS FOR MC KALLA PL BUSINESSES
- RIDE SHARES INCLUDING LYFT, UBER, TAXIS, LIMOS (DROP OFF ONLY)
- CAPMETRO METROACCESS FOR ADA DROP OFF

STARTING AT HALF TIME - ACCESS TO MC KALLA PL LIMITED TO:
- STAFF SHUTTLES
- MC KALLA BUSINESSES UNTIL END OF GAME
- CAPMETRO METROACCESS FOR ADA PICK UP
- CAPMETRO BUSES WILL BEGIN QUEING ON WEST/BRIGHT VERDE STARTING AT HALF TIME FOR STADIUM EXIT

**BRIGHT VERDE WAY**
- EXIT ONLY FOR DROP OFFS ON WEST UNTIL HALF TIME
- CAPMETRO BUSES WILL BEGIN QUEING ON WEST/BRIGHT VERDE STARTING AT HALF TIME FOR STADIUM EXIT

**NO PARKING IN SURROUNDING NEIGHBORHOODS**

This product is for informational purposes and may not have been prepared for or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. It does not represent an on the ground survey and represents only the approximate relative location of property boundaries.
This product has been produced by Austin Transportation Department for the sole purpose of geographic reference. No warranty is made by the City of Austin regarding specific accuracy or completeness.